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RÉSUMÉ 

Introduction: Bien que l'importance de transférer les données de la recherche à la pratique 

a été largement démontrée, ce processus est toujours lent et fait face à plusieurs défis tels 

que la conceptualisation des évidences, la validité interne et externe de la recherche 

scientifique et les coûts élevés de la collecte de grandes quantités de données axées sur le 

patient. Les dossiers dentaires des patients contiennent des renseignements valables qui 

donneraient aux chercheurs cliniques une opportunité d'utiliser un large éventail 

d'informations quantitatives ou qualitatives. La standardisation du dossier clinique 

permettrait d’échanger et de réutiliser des données dans différents domaines de recherche.  

Objectifs: Le but de cette étude était de concevoir un dossier patient axé sur la recherche 

dans le domaine de la prosthodontie amovible à la clinique de premier cycle de 

l’Université de Montréal. 

Méthodes: Cette étude a utilisé des méthodes de recherche-action avec 4 étapes 

séquentielles : l'identification des problèmes, la collecte et l'interprétation des données, la 

planification et l’évaluation de l'action. Les participants de l'étude (n=14) incluaient des 

professeurs, des chercheurs cliniques et des instructeurs cliniques dans le domaine de la 

prosthodontie amovible. La collecte des données a été menée à l’aide d’une revue de 

littérature ciblée et  complète sur les résultats  en prosthodontie ainsi que par le biais de 

discussions de groupes et d’entrevues. Les données qualitatives ont été analysées en 

utilisant QDA Miner 3.2.3.  

Résultats: Les participants de l'étude ont soulevé plusieurs points absents au formulaire 

actuel de prosthodontie à la clinique de premier cycle. Ils ont partagé leurs idées pour la 

conception d'un nouveau dossier-patient basé sur 3 objectifs principaux: les objectifs 

cliniques, éducatifs et de recherche. Les principaux sujets d’intérêt en prosthodontie 

amovibles, les instruments appropriés ainsi que les paramètres cliniques ont été 

sélectionnés par le groupe de recherche. Ces résultats ont été intégrés dans un nouveau  

formulaire basé sur cette consultation. La pertinence du nouveau formulaire a été évaluée 
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par le même groupe d'experts et les modifications requises ont été effectuées. Les 

participants de l'étude ont convenu que le cycle de recherche-action doit être poursuivi afin 

d'évaluer la faisabilité d’implémentation de ce dossier modifié  dans un cadre universitaire.  

Conclusion: Cette étude est une première étape pour développer une base de données dans 

le domaine de la prothodontie amovible. La recherche-action est une méthode de recherche 

utile dans ce processus, et les éducateurs académiques sont bien placés pour mener ce type 

de recherche.  

Mots-clés: Recherche-action, Prosthodontie, Prothèses amovibles, La médecine dentaire 

fondée sur des données probantes 
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ABSTRACT 

Introduction: Although the importance of research translating into practice has been 

widely recognized, this process is still slow and faces several barriers such as 

conceptualizations of evidence, internal and external validity of the evidence and high costs 

of providing large amounts of patient-based outcome data. Patient’s dental records contain 

valuable information that would give clinical researchers an opportunity to use a wide 

range of quantitative or qualitative information.
 
Standardization of clinical record would 

allow the interoperability and reusability of data in different research fields.  

Objectives: The aim of this study was to design a research-based patient record in the field 

of removable prosthodontics in the undergraduate clinic of the “Université de Montréal.” 

Methods: This study used action research methods with 4 sequential steps: problem 

identification, gathering and interpreting data, action planning, and action evaluation. Study 

participants included professors, clinical researchers, and clinical instructors in the field of 

removable prosthodontics. Data collection consisted of a comprehensive literature review 

on prosthodontic outcomes as well as focus-group discussions and interviews. The 

qualitative data were analysed using QDA Miner 3.2.3. 

Results: The study participants raised several concerns about the deficiencies of the 

existing patients’ prosthodontic record in the undergraduate clinic. They shared their ideas 

for designing a new patient record based on 3 key objectives: clinical, educational, and 

research objectives. The prosthodontic outcomes of interest and appropriate instruments as 

well as the clinical parameters were selected by the research group and were integrated into 

a new research-based record. The appropriateness of the new record has been evaluated by 

the same panel of experts and the necessary modifications have been carried out. The study 

participants agreed that the action research cycle should be continued to evaluate the 

feasibility of the implementation of this redesigned record in the university-based setting.  
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Conclusion: This study is a beginning effort to develop a database in the field of 

removable prosthodontics. Action research is a useful research method in this process, and 

academic educators are well placed to conduct such research.  

Keywords: Action research, Prosthodontics, Removable prosthesis, Evidence-based 

dentistry 
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CHAPTER I 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

1.1. INTRODUCTION 

Research in oral health or any health-related disciplines requires access to several 

sources of health information including dental/medical records, hospital record databases, 

epidemiological databases, disease and vital registration systems, and health statistics 
1, 2

. 

Consequently, standardized databases are needed for the interoperability and reusability of 

data in different research fields such as epidemiology, clinical research, and oral health-care 

services research 
3-6

. In fact the use of databases is a cost-effective and methodologically 

sound approach that will facilitate conducting clinical and comparative effectiveness 

research 
7
. For example, clinical researchers could identify the most effective and most 

efficient interventions, treatments, and services by having access to information from 

patient clinical records/charts, and tissue or data repositories 
6, 8, 9

. Health services 

researchers could assess the quality of health-care services using large databases of health-

care information made available by health-care providers, institutions, and governmental 

agencies.  

The collection of health-related data by academic institutions, university hospitals, 

and clinics in a systemic and standardized way and establishment of a university-based 

dataset  would be a major advantage for any institution as it would enable the recording of 

large amounts of information across a wide range of diagnoses, treatment plans, 

interventions, and outcomes 
8, 9

. To our knowledge, such a research-based recording system 

in dental academic institutions is still unexplored. This is mainly due to the extensive 

planning phase, high cost, and lack of the availability of clinical scientists. Therefore, 

innovative approaches are needed to develop comprehensive clinical recording systems to 

provide data and to support clinical and oral health-care services research. This task needs 

the collaboration of both researchers and clinicians in a way that integrates clinical care and 
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clinical research. This chapter consists of a review of the literature offering background 

knowledge on this topic. 

1.2. CLINICAL DATABASE 

1.2.1. Definition 

A clinical database is an accurate dataset concerning clinical practice, recorded in 

an organized way and connected to outcome descriptors 
10

. The concept of clinical database 

has been used to remove the difficulties in creating, designing, and keeping complex 

information systems for varying amounts of data 
9
. It allows retrieving and accessing 

organized information about patients’ histories and clinical findings 
11-13

.  

Databases are composed of fields, records, and files. A field can be defined as a 

single piece of information; a record is defined as a set of fields; and a file is defined as a 

group of records 
14

.  

1.2.2. Characteristics 

In all databases, there is information that is collected and stored as data elements. 

This information is retrieved from admission forms, history sheets, and reports of 

laboratory results, operations, and consultations 
13, 15

.  In general, clinical information can 

be collected in one of two ways 
10

: 

1) As a part of the patient care procedure  

2) As a separate information file to be entered into the database  

Collection of clinical information in the first way has advantages over the second 

way. Firstly, the data collection is prospective. Secondly, the quality control of collected 

information can be improved by using quality control measures as a part of the patient care 

process. Finally,  the cost of data gathering can be decreased by imposing the financial duty 

on the patient care 
10

. Clinical data collection should be well organized, easy to access, and 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Information_system
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Data
http://www.webopedia.com/TERM/F/field.html
http://www.webopedia.com/TERM/R/record.html
http://www.webopedia.com/TERM/F/file.html
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should not interfere with the patient care process 
4, 12, 16

.  Since these clinical data are 

important for health-care decision making, they should be recorded precisely 
7, 17

.  

Clinical databases can be in paper form or electronic form.  Although paper-based 

records are the most used method of recording patient information in hospitals and health 

centers, electronic-based records are more advantageous 
18

. This format of clinical records 

is more efficient than the paper format because it ensures that the same information is not 

recorded on multiple occasions. In addition, such records can be shared more quickly 

across various health-care settings 
19-21

. Due to an increase in the amount of data, health 

care organizations increasingly want to replace their manual systems with reliable 

electronic systems to reduce the possibility of human error 
22

. 

Data element collection depends mainly on the function of the database 
10

. As an 

example, research databases contain descriptors that are helpful for examining research 

hypotheses. Similarly, databases that are designed for administrative objectives comprise 

information that affects administrative decisions 
10

.   

Each clinical database has a distinctive focus that can be as narrow as a specific 

therapy or as broad as a whole medical/dental record. Clinical database focus is usually one 

of the following two types 
10, 23

: 

1) Disease or population specific; or  

2) Procedure, intervention, or health technology specific. 

In general, in a successful clinical database there exists a balance between the focus 

and function of the database. Although this concern seems clear, many clinical databases 

have imprecise focus, and consequently their function changes 
10

. During the database 

collection procedure, considerations include what data is collected, how it is recorded, and 

for how long it is registered 
24, 25

. Often gathering too much or too little data hinders 

achieving the long-term goals of the database. 
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The function of a database determines the requirements of the data retrieval process 

10
. The retrieval process should be simple and should enable the user to have access to 

information in a suitable format. 

1.2.3. Objectives 

1.2.3.1. Objectives in Patient Care 

The patient care process requires using clinical databases in different ways. Clinical 

databases assist health-care professionals to document observations, diagnostic decisions 

and health-care treatments, and to exchange information. Also, these databases help 

physicians to better understand diseases and treatment procedures. Furthermore, clinical 

databases can be used to improve diagnostic processes. Finally, they are a functional tool to 

improve the outcome of the delivered patient care by predicting expected outcomes with 

alternative therapies 
7, 12, 17, 24, 26

.  

Clinical databases can gather information in response to patient care needs in 

different forms including patient-oriented analyzing and patient-group reporting. The main 

function of patient-oriented analyzing is creating information related to health care, 

concerning each individual patient. The management of the patient’s health-care process 

(including planning and controlling), the prognosis procedure, and the critical review of a 

completed treatment are the principal aims of patient-oriented analyzing 
27, 28

.  

In patient-oriented analyzing, there may be problems due to inadequate clarity of 

data presentation and incomplete collected data. For this reason, data recording has to be 

complete, accessible, and unambiguously connected to a single patient.  

The purpose of patient-group reporting is creating helpful information about a 

predefined group of patients. These data consist of measures describing quantitative 

attributes (e.g., the duration of a treatment in terms of the mean, the standard deviation, 

etc.) or the frequency of certain conditions (difficulties, diagnoses, etc.). The other typical 
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aim of patient- group reporting is recording essential information on cost benefit structures 

and on details of the institution’s work processes. In addition, identifying problems and 

reviewing intervention outcomes require monitoring the quality indicators of the 

institution’s work processes. Problems often occur in patient-group reporting due to 

incomplete data recording, which leads to the cost and quality of patient care not being 

accurately reported. Therefore, patient-group reports must be precise and comprehensible 

based on reliable and valid collected data 
27, 28

.  

1.2.3.2. Objectives in Education 

A clinical database can be a helpful tool for the education and training of health-

care professionals. It provides a useful tool for evaluation of students’ actions. Furthermore, 

it has a key role in providing an excellent example of clinical problems and an explanation 

of courses of diseases 
8, 26

. 

1.2.3.3. Objectives in Research  

Clinical databases provide enormous amounts of patient data. These data are useful 

resources for different types of studies including observational and epidemiological studies, 

as well as clinical trials 
1, 8, 29

.  Clinical databases help observational studies by providing 

organized information on a large sample of patients.  

Epidemiological studies are conducted in specified populations by studying the 

distribution and determinants of health-related states or events 
26, 30

. Precise clinical 

databases relevant to the diagnosis and demographic characteristics of patients can be used 

to determine incidence and prevalence rates, risk factors, and chronological trends 
23, 26, 31, 

32
.  

In clinical research, the role of a clinical database is to gather all relevant 

information with the goal of improving health. It can also be used to evaluate new 

diagnostic or therapeutic procedures. In addition, it can be a useful resource for planning an 
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original study based on previous observations. Finally, new scientific insights can be 

obtained through the analysis of collected data 
33

.  

In general, clinical databases contribute in expanding clinical research in three 

different ways 
1, 4, 8, 10, 26, 34-36

: 

1.  They create precise information for the evaluation of the course of diseases, with the 

purpose of detecting the starting points for generalization.  

2. The use of clinical databases during the preparation of scientific clinical studies may 

facilitate the selection of patients with defined characteristics (e.g., all female patients with 

burning mouth syndrome) for a specific study. This selection, in turn, forms the basis for a 

scientific study that must be designed and documented separately.  

3. For research studies, clinical databases can provide requested data for each patient 

participating in the study.   

Furthermore, clinical databases contribute to the quality of clinical trials by ensuring 

the continuity and consistency of observations made by different examiners over the 

years
10, 37, 38

.  

In health outcomes research, clinical databases help to provide data to cover themes 

of outcome studies such as safety, effectiveness, efficiency, and timeline 
39, 40

. Over the last 

several decades, medical research and technology have been improved to prevent, to 

diagnose, and to treat diseases, while questions are increasingly being asked about these 

technologies and their effectiveness in clinical practice 
39-41

. The main goal of health 

outcome research is to improve care and to prevent diseases. It plays an important role in 

shaping healthcare decisions and policies 
41

. The main problem in conducting health 

outcome research is unorganized databases and unknown data quality. An organized 

clinical database can provide scientific evidence related to the decisions taken by all who 

participate in patient health care 
39-41

. 
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1.2.3.4. Objectives in Administration 

Clinical databases play an important administrative role in health-care institutions. 

Administrative uses of clinical databases have an effect on all phases of health-care 

delivery 
26

. They allow health-care institutions to select and design efficient work processes 

as well as to receive the correct reimbursement for their services. Clinical databases are 

used to generate reports and to improve office management 
42

. In addition, in the event of 

legal proceedings, adequate medical documentation in clinical databases can have positive 

implications for health-care institutions 
26

.  

1.2.3.5. Objectives in Health Care Quality Management  

Clinical databases provide suitable information for medical audit and for systematic 

quality monitoring 
8, 9, 17, 43

. They have been frequently used in health technology 

assessment. In other words, clinical databases are essential elements to support clinical and 

health-care policy decisions 
10, 26, 44-47

. 

1.2.4. Examples of Successful Databases 

A number of oral health and dental databases as well as several medical databases 

have been developed and have been successfully implemented in different organizations 

and institutions.   

The World Health Organization Global Oral Data Bank (WHO GODB) was 

established in 1969 to fill the gap of data on oral health status and oral disease process. This 

oral health information system is categorized into the following interrelated subsystems 
48, 

49
: 

• Epidemiological surveillance 

• Service coverage of the population 

• Service records and reporting 

• Administration and resource management 

• Quality of care  
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• Oral health program monitoring and outcome evaluation 

The GODB databank has met all the requirements for the collection of complete and 

precise oral health information 
48, 50

. In addition, the GODB gathers relevant information 

from sources that are not in the scientific literature, e.g., reports prepared for the ministries 

of health 
49

. Over the years, this databank has been used as the main international reference 

for global oral health epidemiology. Currently, the WHO GODB includes 1,850 data sets 

on dental caries from 178 countries. Standard criteria and methodology are checked by 

WHO for each dataset before it is accepted into the GODB. Implementation of preventive 

oral care strategies and programs will be improved by the collected data in the GODB 
48, 49

.  

The Consortium for Oral Health-Related Informatics (COHRI) was created in 2007 

to establish an oral health data repository that can accept and integrate data from different 

dental data sources 
51

. The COHRI will support users’ research or decision-making needs 

by allowing exploring and extracting information. This database is the result of 

collaboration between 20 dental schools using the same Electronic Health Record platform 

51
. The COHRI will provide useful data for such diverse clinical research studies as 

randomized prospective clinical trials, retrospective case control studies, cross sectional 

studies, and cohort studies. It will help outcome assessment for patient care, and will allow 

exploring the relationships between oral health and systemic diseases. It also allows 

measuring student clinical performance, determining the accuracy of treatment planning, 

and validating educational outcomes. 

The Hospital Morbidity Database (HMDB) is a database conducted by the Canadian 

Institute for Health Information since 1960 
52

. The HMDB contains administrative data 

elements, clinical data elements, and demographic data elements. The aim of this databank 

is recording, processing, and analyzing diagnoses and procedures for all hospital 

separations (number of discharges and deaths). In addition, it collects data for federal 

agencies such as Statistics Canada. 
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The General Practice Research Database (GPRD) is the biggest computerized 

database in the world, consisting of anonymous patient data.  Data in the GPRD have been 

collected by contributing general practices throughout the United Kingdom continuously 

since 1987. To date, it has collected information on approximately 3 million patients 
53

. 

Information collected from GPs includes: demographic data, medical diagnosis, treatment 

outcomes, miscellaneous patient care information (e.g., smoking status, height), and 

laboratory results. As the GPRD contains demographic and clinical details of patients, it 

can be used as a functional resource to conduct pediatric drug utilization and 

pharmacovigilance studies as well as to study rare adverse events 
53, 54

. 

Another example of a clinical database is the Duke University Medical Center 

Databank that was created in 1969 in order to improve health care for patients with 

cardiovascular diseases. The collected information in the Duke databank focuses on 

therapies or specialized care for these specific patients. In this university medical center 

databank, the patient care procedures are followed prospectively and so they can be linked 

to long-term outcomes. Using the Duke databank, physicians can learn from previous 

experience, resulting in improvement of patient care. Furthermore, this databank is 

recognized as a useful resource for research studies and administrative functions 
10, 55-59

. 

The Centralized Cancer Patient Data System (CCPDS) and Surveillance, 

Epidemiology and End Results (SEER) are two more examples of successful clinical 

databases in the United States 
10, 60-63

 . The CCPDS and SEER are used to collect high-

quality data on cancer cases in American hospitals. Data for SEER and CCPDS have been 

collected since 1973 and 1977, respectively. 

1.2.5. High-Quality Clinical Databases  

The need for development of high-quality clinical databases for use as a reliable 

resource in clinical practice, evaluation research, clinical audit, and evaluation health 
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technologies is well recognized 
64

. The quality of data is a main concern for each database 

user  and determines the value of the clinical database 
42, 43, 65-68

.   

Data quality is determined by a great number of diverse attributes 
42, 69

. However, 

the definitions of these data quality attributes are often unclear or unavailable 
67

. According 

to the literature 
68-72

, the most important cited data quality attributes are “accuracy” and 

“completeness.” Data accuracy is the amount of conformity to the truth of the data recorded 

in the database. Data completeness is the extent to which all required data are registered 
42

.   

Wyatt and Sullivan (2005) proposed seven criteria for evaluating the quality of 

information of a clinical database 
73

 (Table 1.1). Black and Payne (2003)presented quality 

assessment criteria based on database coverage and accuracy 
43

. According to these criteria, 

the assessment of database coverage should be based on:  representativeness of the 

registered population, completeness of the recruitment of each eligible individual, 

completeness of the collected data for each individual, and finally collection of all the 

necessary variables in the database 
9, 43

. Database accuracy is evaluated by the following 

criteria: clear and unambiguous definition of data variables, standardization in data 

collection and data coding, and independent observation of the outcomes 
9, 42, 43

. The 

completeness and accuracy of clinical databases can be increased by developing organized 

and structured clinical documentation 
8, 9

.                                               
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Table 1.1: Quality criteria for patient data (adapted with permission from Wyatt and 

Sullivan 
73

) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Criterion How to test it? 

Accurate Comparison with a gold standard source of data. 

 

Complete Percent of missing data at a given point. 

 

 

Timely Delay from the event the data describes to its 

availability for use on the information system. 

 

Relevant Amount that data alter decisions or actions of the user; 

the impact of leaving an item out of the dataset. 

 

 

Appropriately represented Degree of structuring and coding of items. 

 

 

Relevant detail included If data are detailed enough to support decisions. 

 

 

Relevant context included 

 

Is there enough context to support appropriate 

interpretation of data? 
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1.3. CLINICAL DOCUMENTATION: HEALTH-CARE PATIENT RECORD  

1.3.1. Definition and Content 

The patient record is a collection of information concerning patients and their health 

care, gathered during the patient’s health-care procedure. It includes a variety of  important 

elements such as patient history, administration of drugs and therapies, test results, the 

details of clinical findings for each patient, and summarized reports 
8, 12, 17, 24

.  The data 

retrieved directly from patients and from clinical records and  laboratory results may be 

grouped as patient findings 
24

. The essential requirement of health-care providers is 

maintaining the complete and accurate medical record, which is generally considered as a 

certification prerequisite as well. The patient record provides data for continuity of care and 

is crucial in the occurrence of a malpractice insurance claim 
74, 75

. According to Wyatt 

(1994) there are four main categories in each health-care record 
24

 (Figure 1.1) . 

1) Identifiers: Contain identity numbers, sociodemographic data, and supplementary 

information if necessary, including family doctor, health insurance information, etc. 

2) Patient findings: Include observations and history data, which can be subjective data 

(such as symptoms) and objective data (such as clinical signs, X-ray results, and 

laboratory results).  

3) Hypotheses: Include assessment and plans like diagnosis, problem list, and possible 

explanations. 

4) Actions: Contain therapy and follow-up.  
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   Figure 1.1: Categories of clinical data (adapted with permission from Wyatt 
24

) 
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1.3.2. Functions 

 Recording what happened between physician and patient in a reliable, legible, and 

objective manner is the principal function of a patient health-care record 
76

. Medical records 

maintain the continuity of care by documenting the data required to follow up the patient 

care for the treating clinician or other health-care providers 
76, 77

.  Clinical patient records 

are used not only for supporting patient care, but also for secondary clinical purposes 

including clinical audit, research, epidemiology, and resource allocation 
4, 15

 (Figure 1.2). 

Additionally, the patient care record could become a legal document and could be used in 

litigation 
76, 77

. 

1.3.3. Standardization  

The most important advantage of standardized patient records is the ability to gather 

enormous amounts of organized information containing diagnosis and interventions, which 

creates a useful source for analysis 
8, 9

. 

Development and implementation of evidence-based standards in clinical records is 

mandatory because:  

• Good records monitor patients’  health status and health care 
78

  

• Accurate record-keeping guarantees a suitable and systematic flow of the treatment 

plan/s 

• Clinical records are reliable tools which systematize all important parameters and 

aspects of short- and long-term results 
15, 79-81

 

• High quality patient records influence the effectiveness of care 
78

  

Furthermore, standards are necessary for sharing and reusability of data in clinical 

research including mechanisms of human disease, epidemiology, behavior studies, 

outcomes, and health services research 
4
.  

Richmond et al. (2007) examined two hundred dental records of edentulous patients 

attending the University of Manchester School of Dentistry 
82

. They found that only 67.8%  
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Figure 1.2: Information flows in clinical and non-clinical environment (adapted with    

permission from Wyatt and Sullivan 
73

) 
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of the written records were rated as good. Helminen et al. (1998) assessed the quality of 

oral health record-keeping in public oral health-care services in Finland 
83

. They reported 

that the notes on the patients’ occlusion and temporomandibular joint function were omitted 

in 63% of cases and that 89% of dental records contained missing information about oral 

soft tissues. An audit of 184 Worcestershire general dental practitioners revealed a wide 

variation between dentists’ clinical record-keeping 
84

.  

Martin Garcia et al. (2008) analyzed dental records in two steps. First, they used 46 

criteria to evaluate quality of 50 dental records 
85

. The results showed that no record was 

without error. Then, in order to correct the deficiencies detected in the first evaluation, they 

produced a new model of dental record which was implemented for two years. Re-audit 

showed that appropriate fulfilment was reached in 29 criteria while in the first phase the 

standards had been reached in only 12 criteria 
81

. In another research study, Osborn et al. 

(2000) found a noticeable discrepancy between the American Dental Association guidelines 

and dentists’ perception of dental record adequacy 
86

.                               

A retrospective audit of 316 dental records was conducted in 13 selected 

institutional providers of dental care in New York City in order to assess the level of 

documentation presented in the dental record 
64

. At the time of the initial audit, more than 

50% of these institutions were unable to present all the data requested. Few of the audited 

dental records were without deficiencies. Also, in most institutions the documented result 

of the intra-oral examination was lacking. A plan to correct the identified deficiencies was 

implemented. The follow-up audit showed significant improvement in the level of recorded 

information. 
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In fact, standards have a key role in improving the effectiveness and quality of 

clinical documentation. Implementation of standardized clinical documentation will 

minimize difficulties encountered in data extraction.  Evaluation of available standards in 

clinical documentation is the basic requirement for developing an optimum database 
13, 15, 

87, 88
.  

According to Weed (1968), the father of the problem-oriented medical record, one 

example of well-organized record is the “SOAP” model 
89

. The SOAP format derives from 

the problem-oriented medical record (POMR) as a guide for health-care providers to collect 

and organize the patient data 
90

. The POMR actually focuses on the idea that the most 

useful way of organizing clinical data is through the concept of patients’ problems and their 

evolution 
91

. Consequently, decisions taken during patient care in POMR are related to 

those problems. In this way, health-care providers can have access to the patients’ 

problems, the frequency of the problems, and the received treatments. The POMR provides 

a functional patient form with standardized data that can adapt without difficulty to new 

information technologies. Additionally, easy accessibility of the standardized collected data 

in the POMR encourages continuing assessment of the health-care plan 
89-91

. 

Using the “SOAP” note, the basic POMR was developed
 87

. The SOAP format can 

make a structure for documenting clear and concise data to improve communication among 

health-care professionals, as well as to improve recording of the patient’s concerns and 

health issues 
90

. The SOAP format includes 
89-94

: 

• S: Subjective, is the patient’s perception and outcome. Items to be included in this 

section are patients’ concerns, any allergies, medical history, and complete patient 

history.  

• O: Objective, is the observation of the clinician. Information in this category 

includes observations of patient clinical examinations, and laboratory and X-ray test 

results.  
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• A: Assessment, is the diagnosis, measurement, and evaluation. This part is the 

conclusion reached based on the subjective and objective sections, which should be 

complete in order to dictate the plan. 

• P: Procedures and plan, are the treatment plans, treatment received, and follow- 

up/s. This part is divided into three sections. One section is all the medications, or 

devices recommended by the physician for the patient. The next section is a list of 

the expected results of the considered diagnostics. The third section is used for 

recording all referrals or consultations. 

Documentation without a standardized structure may be time consuming to 

complete and confusing. 

1.4. CLINICAL DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  

A clinical data management system or CDMS is a generic name for a tool or set of 

tools to manage and organize the data in a computer 
33, 95

. The most important task of 

CDMS is collecting and storing the enormous quantities of scientific data, which is the key 

to continuing research and clinical trials. A CDMS can be used as an individual unit or can 

be part of a set of clinical trials management tools. The CDMS can generally be in two 

different forms, paper-based and electronic data capturing system. In paper-based systems, 

the data are filled out by hand. Then, the data on forms is transferred to the clinical data 

management systems tool. In this phase, there are two ways for data entry. In single data 

entry, there is one data entry operator while in double data entry, two different data entry 

operators enter the data separately. Then, the system compares the entered data and in the 

case of value conflicts, verification should be done. The data in the CDMS are then 

transferred for data validation 
26, 96-98

. In electronic data capturing systems, the data are 

directly uploaded on the CDMS and they can then be viewed by the data validation team 
95, 

99
. 
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1.4.1. Utilization of Clinical Data Management System 

The most important use of a CDMS is to collect, to verify, to code, and to prepare 

the organized data for further statistical analysis. In addition, this tool or set of tools helps 

to conduct diverse clinical research studies 
33, 100

. CDMS can be a useful resource for 

various groups such as organizations carrying out research studies, clinical research sites 

that are participating in studies, and finally external organizations (labs). Also, the accurate 

collected patient data in the CDMS can be used by statisticians for statistical analysis to 

verify the usefulness of the conducted clinical studies 
13

. Generally, multiple uses of 

clinical data are ensured if the responsibilities of the data management system and analysis 

questions are determined earlier. As an example, in an individual patient’s care the results 

of all examinations are recorded, while for clinical study, according to the study question, 

special relevant characteristics are recorded 
26, 29, 47

. 



 

CHAPTER II 

METHODOLOGY 

2.1. PROBLEMATIC, HYPOTHESIS, OBJECTIVES  

Patients’ dental records contain valuable information that can give clinical 

researchers an opportunity to access and use a wide range of quantitative or qualitative 

information for conducting clinical and oral health outcomes research 
8, 9

. However, reusing 

clinical data can be complicated for a number of reasons including the inaccurate and 

unstructured nature of the oral health care record, the poor maintenance of accurate and 

complete clinical data over time, lack of outcome of interest as well as heterogeneity and 

diversity of interests between clinical researchers, and finally technical issues related to the 

infrastructures 
1-6, 78, 93, 101

.  Thus, an effective and efficient record-keeping system could 

facilitate this process and overcome some of these problems. An organized and research-

based dental record could be a reliable tool to keep and organize important clinical 

parameters and aspects of short- and long-term outcomes 
15, 79-81

.  The aim of this study was 

to design and develop a clinical and research-adapted record in the field of removable 

prosthodontics.  

2.1.1. Hypothesis 

Our hypothesis was that the prosthodontic clinical record in the removable 

department could be redesigned to adequately respond to clinical and research objectives. 

2.1.2. Objectives 

Our long-term objectives are itemized as follows:  
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Educational objectives 

1. To create a research training environment for clinicians and dental students 

with the goals to:    

• Introduce an evidence-based approach in clinical practice          

• Provide support and education in research  

2. To assess clinicians’ response to and acceptance of the research-based 

prosthodontic clinical record  

3. To provide a useful model for other departments and institutions 

Clinical and patient-based objectives 

1. To improve oral health outcomes for patients 

2. To facilitate auditing of clinical services 

Research objectives 

1. To access a wide range of research data 

2. To conduct different types of clinical research  

2.2. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND METHOD 

2.2.1. Study Design 

A qualitative approach and action research method were used to conduct this study. 

Action research is a method in which participants help one another by working in a group. 

This methodology is usually employed in educational studies where the research process 

assists the participants (clinical professors and clinical researchers) to carry out a needs 

assessment, document the process, analyze the data, and make decisions to achieve their 

objectives. As demonstrated in figure 2.1, an action research study has several phases: 
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identifying the problem, gathering and interpreting data, action planning, acting on 

evidence, and action evaluation and interpretation 
102-112

.  

This research methodology can improve and strengthen the links among evidence, 

research, and practice 
108, 109

.  According to Bell (1999), the action research approach is 

attractive to both practitioners and clinical researchers because the research will inform and 

influence their practice 
113

. In this type of research, the focus of collaboration is on the 

interaction between a group of practitioners and a research team.  

A practitioner is a person who understands the field from working ‘from the inside’ 

and from professional experiences. He/she knows the historical background of the 

institution and has the knowledge and experiences provided by working within a clinical 

setting and dealing with its related issues. The nature of any collaboration between the 

practitioner and researcher is variable. It depends essentially on its preliminary goals and 

ranges from simple periodic participation to intensive active involvement 
108, 113-115

.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1: Action research cycle model (adapted from Susman, 1983)
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2.2.2. Study Participants 

This study used purposive sampling to recruit participants. Purposeful sampling is 

based on selecting participants who are information-rich 
117, 118

. 

Participants in this study included: 

 Five full-time professors (two clinical researchers and three clinicians) in the 

field of prosthodontics in the Department of Removable Prosthodontics at 

Université de Montréal. 

 Nine part-time professors (clinicians) in the Department of Removable 

Prosthodontics at Université de Montréal. 

2.2.3. Data Collection and Study Phases 

Data were collected between December 2010 and October 2011. In total, 6 focus 

groups and 10 interviews of 60 to 120 minutes duration in French and English were 

conducted and audio-recorded by a trained interviewer at the Faculty of Dentistry of the 

Université de Montréal.   

Different phases of this study comprised (Figure 2.2.): 

Phase 1: Problem identification  

Focus group discussions as well as semi-structured, open-ended, individual (face-

to-face) interviews were carried out to assess interviewees’ experiences and perceptions 

about prosthodontic clinical records and to develop criteria for designing new research-

based records.  

During individual interviews and focus groups, several questions were asked to 

gather information about the: 

 Person’s knowledge and perception on ideal clinical records  
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 Record-keeping needs, barriers, and difficulties  

 Opinions on how to implement a standardardized research-based record.  

These questions were used to guide the interview in such a way that the 

interviewers and interviewees could address issues as they arose. The interviews continued 

until a saturation level was reached, i.e., no new information could be obtained with more 

and new interviews 
119

. 

Through discussions with the other participants, everyone in the focus group was 

able to reflect to the experiences and opinions of the others. The participation of several 

and different types of professionals during the discussions enabled new perspectives to be 

introduced 
120, 121

. 

Phase 2: Collection of evidence-based data  

An extensive literature review was carried out to identify the main outcomes of 

interest in removable prosthodontic dental records as well as the standardized data sources 

that could be linked to answer specific research questions.   

We searched systematic reviews in the journals indexed in the most recent edition 

of the Journal Citation Reports (JCR; 2010), available at http://isiknowledge.com/jcr. We 

considered all journals under the subject “Dentistry, Oral Surgery & Medicine” that had 

prosthodontics as the main field of interest. Periodicals about oral implants were also 

considered, as they likely contain a substantial number of articles about dental prostheses. 

Table 2.1 shows the titles and respective impact factors for the journals considered.  

The Ovid Medline electronic database was searched from 1950 to December week 3 

2010 and complemented by hand searching for published randomized controlled trials in 

English in the field of removable prosthodontics in the six main prosthodontic journals. 

http://isiknowledge.com/jcr
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In order to obtain reports of systematic reviews, we searched the Medline 

employing abbreviated titles combined by the “OR” Boolean term. We compiled an initial 

list of search terms, including index terms and text words.  We created groupings of words 

that combined together with the Boolean term “OR.” The results were combined together 

with Boolean “AND.”   

Titles were combined as follows:  (dental prosthesis OR exp dental implants  OR 

dental prosthesis, implant-supported OR dental prosthesis repair OR denture OR denture 

bases OR denture liners OR exp denture, complete OR denture design OR denture OR 

denture, overlay OR denture, partial OR denture, partial, immediate OR denture, partial, 

removable OR denture, partial, temporary) AND ("clinical implant dentistry & related 

research".jn. OR "clinical oral implants research".jn. OR "implant dentistry".jn. OR 

"international journal of prosthodontics".jn. OR "journal of oral rehabilitation".jn. OR 

"journal of prosthetic dentistry".jn.) AND (exp "Outcome and Process Assessment (Health 

Care)" OR exp Treatment Outcome). 

 

  Table 2.1. List of the prosthodontics or oral implantology journals in the JCR - 2010. 

Full Title Abbreviated Title (ISO) Impact Factor 

Clinical Implant Dentistry and Related 

Research 

Clin Implant Dent Relat 

Res 

2.803 

Clinical Oral Implants Research Clin Oral Implants Res 2.756 

Implant Dentistry Implant Dent 1.455 

International Journal of Prosthodontics Int J Prosthodont 1.423 

Journal of Oral Rehabilitation J Oral Rehabil 1.462 

Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry J Prosthet Dent 1.309 
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The search yielded 178 papers. Looking at the title and abstract, 117 articles were 

discarded and consequently 61 articles remained for evaluation at the full text stage. These 

papers were analyzed to reject articles that did not meet the selection criteria. Five papers 

were rejected at this stage because they were not clinical trials. The final number of paper 

included in the review was 56 articles (Figure 2.3).  

After determining the main treatment outcomes in removable prosthodontics, we 

defined validated measurement tools for measuring the prosthodontic outcomes by an 

extensive literature review. As an example, after defining bone resorption as a treatment 

outcome, we reviewed the literature to find the most appropriate tools to measure this 

outcome. We considered the following criteria in the choice of these tools: accuracy, 

pertinence, and relevancy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Figure 2.2: Study phases 
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Figure 2.3: Flow chart of search strategy 
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Phase 3: Action planning 

A) Development of new prosthodontic dental record 

Based on the literature review and data gathered during qualitative evaluation, the 

current undergraduate prosthodontic patient record was redesigned and restructured. 

B) Evaluation of the new prosthodontic dental record 

The completeness and appropriateness of the new dental record was evaluated by 

complementary interviews with the same panel of experts and those individuals 

participating in the initial interviews. Necessary modifications were carried out according 

to experts’ opinions. Any differences among members of the group were resolved through 

discussion with the members of the action research team.  

2.2.4. Study Analyses 

The analyses included debriefing, transcription, thematic analyzing, and 

interpretation of interviews and focus groups. The debriefings assessed the data collection 

and encapsulated the main findings. The computer qualitative software QDA Miner 

(version 3.2.3, 2009, Provalis Research Corp, Montreal, QC, Canada) 

was used to index the transcript and to assign codes to each segment. The interviewers 

assessed the interview transcripts and described the emerging themes and key points to 

action research group participants 
122-124

. We used triangulation to establish more credibility 

in the qualitative results. Triangulation is an approach that combines more than one 

research strategy to make sure that the presented results of the study are true and clear 
125-

129
. In this study, researcher triangulation was used, a process that included different 

researchers reviewing the data at the different stages. Two members of the research team 

read all transcripts and defined the themes separately. When their opinions differed, the two 

research team members came to agreement through discussion in order to avoid individual 
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interpretation and bias as well as to achieve validity and reliability of the analyzed data 
125-

130
. 

2.3. ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

This study was approved by the Université de Montréal Research Ethics Board. An 

informed consent was obtained from all individuals participating in this study. 

2.4. CANDIDATE’S ROLE IN THE PROJECT 

The candidate developed the protocol for this study, conducted the different phases 

of the study, gathered and analyzed data, and designed a new dental record in the field of 

removable prosthodontics.  

The candidate’s abstract of this research project has been accepted in the 90th 

General Sessions & Exhibitions of the International Association of Dental Research. The 

candidate will present the results of this research project in June 2012. The candidate will 

submit the article included in the chapter III of this master thesis for publication in a 

prosthodontic journal. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF AN EVIDENCE-BASED PROSTHODONTIC RECORD: 

AN ACTION RESEARCH STUDY 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

Objectives: The aim of this study was to design a research-based patient record in the field 

of removable prosthodontics in the undergraduate clinic of the “Université de Montréal.” 

Methods: This study used action research methods with 4 sequential steps: problem 

identification, gathering and interpreting data, action planning, and action evaluation. Study 

participants included professors, clinical researchers, and clinical instructors in the field of 

removable prosthodontics. Data collection consisted of a comprehensive literature review 

on prosthodontic outcomes as well as focus-group discussions and interviews. The 

qualitative data were analysed using QDA Miner 3.2.3.  

Results: The study participants raised several concerns about the deficiencies of the 

existing patients’ prosthodontic record in the undergraduate clinic. They shared their ideas 

for designing a new patient record based on 3 key objectives: clinical, educational, and 

research objectives. The prosthodontic outcomes of interest and appropriate instruments as 

well as the clinical parameters were selected by the research group and were integrated into 

a new evidence-based record. The appropriateness of the new record was evaluated by the 

same panel of experts and the necessary modifications were carried out. The study 

participants agreed that the action research cycle should be continued to evaluate the 

feasibility of the implementation of this redesigned record in the university-based setting.  

Conclusion: This study is a beginning effort to develop a database in the field of 

removable prosthodontics. Action research is a useful research method in this process, and 

academic educators are well placed to conduct such research.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Although the importance of practice-based research has been widely discussed and 

documented, this process is still slow and faces several barriers such as conceptualizations 

of evidence, internal and external validity of the evidence, and high costs of providing large 

amounts of clinical and patient-based outcome data.
1, 2

 Furthermore, retrieval of data to 

conduct clinical and comparative healthcare research requires access to clinical records.
3-7

 

However, these records are often inaccurate or have an unstructured format that makes the 

use, interoperability, and interpretation of the data difficult or impossible.
3-5, 8, 9

 Several 

audits in different countries have reported that the quality of dental records is not optimal 

and many dental records are missing information.
10-15

 Therefore, in order to overcome some 

of these barriers and to decrease the gap between research and practice, we need to 

implement strategies that support the process of record keeping and access to these records. 

In the field of prosthodontic research as for other research domains, a university-based 

dataset can facilitate this process because it will make it possible: 1) to monitor patients’ 

oral health status and prosthodontic care,
16

 2) to collect large amounts of information across 

a wide range of interventions and to aggregate a wide range of quantitative and qualitative 

data,
8, 9, 17-19

 and 3) to systematize all important parameters and aspects of short- and long-

term oral health outcomes.
10, 20-22

 In addition, through this strategy, the clinicians will be 

exposed to a research-supportive environment that will promote evidence-based dentistry.  

In this regard, some initiatives have been undertaken to develop a database and to improve 

the quality of oral health recording systems. As an example, since 2005, several dental 

schools in North America have formed a Consortium for Oral Health-Related Informatics 

to develop a data repository that can be shared within these universities.
2
 

To our knowledge a specific dataset to facilitate conducting prosthodontic research 

in university-based settings has not yet been introduced. Therefore, the objective of this 
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research project was to create an evidence-based patient record in the field of removable 

prosthodontics that can be used as the basic elements of a prosthodontic database. This 

record will promote the standardization of the clinical recording system, and will allow 

dental students to become familiar with research tools and instruments. Additionally, it will 

provide data for prosthodontic clinical and health-care services research in university-based 

settings. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Study Design and Study Participants  

This study used a qualitative approach and action research (AR) methods. In health-

care settings, action research is a recognized form of experimental research that involves a 

collaborative process between researchers and clinicians to evaluate and to change practices 

with the goal of improving performance quality.
23-29

 Wadsworth’s
30

 process was chosen as 

an application of AR. This approach is unique since it links researchers and clinicians 

synergistically to perform a cycle of activities including problem identification, gathering 

and interpreting data, action planning, action on the evidence, and action evaluation and 

interpretation (Figure 1).
24-29, 31-33

 Accordingly, this study comprised several phases to reach 

its objectives.  

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Université de Montréal, 

and an informed written consent was obtained from each participant.  

The purposive sampling technique was used to select study participants who were 

‘‘information-rich,’’ and had experience in research, teaching, and clinical activities in the 

field of removable prosthodontics.
34, 35

 These included two full-time clinician-scientists, 

three full-time academic prosthodontists (including the head of the removable 

prosthodontics unit), and nine part-time clinical instructors in the undergraduate removable 
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prosthodontics clinic at the Université de Montréal. The demographic and academic 

characteristics of the study’s participants are presented in Table 1. 

Study Phases and Data Collection 

Data were collected during the different phases of the action research cycle. In the 

first phase, “Action reflecting/ Problem identification,” we conducted 6 focus-group 

discussions and 13 individual interviews of 60 to 120 minutes’ duration between December 

2010 and October 2011. All focus-group discussions and interviews were audio-recorded 

and transcribed by a trained interviewer. Using an interview guide, the study participants 

were invited to give their views about strengths and limitations of the existing clinical 

record in the undergraduate clinic and to provide their comments on improvement.
36, 37

  

This phase helped to develop the criteria for designing new research-based prosthodontic 

records. 

In the second study phase, “Gathering and interpreting data,” a systematic review 

was conducted to identify the main reported outcomes in the field of removable 

prosthodontics. Electronic databases were searched from 1950 to December 2010 and 

complemented by hand searching the six main prosthodontic journals as reported in the 

Journal Citation Reports (2010). The abstract of this systematic review has been presented 

elsewhere, and the related manuscript is under preparation.
38

 According to the results of 

this systematic review, and the full-time professors’ research profile and interests, the 

prosthodontic outcomes of interest were selected. Then, the validated measurement 

instruments for measuring these selected outcomes were identified. 

In the third phase, “Action planning/ Action on the evidence,” based on the literature 

review and analysis of the data gathered during the focus groups and interviews, the new 

prosthodontic record was designed. 
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 Finally, in the last phase, “Action evaluation and interpretation,” the action 

research team members evaluated the completeness and appropriateness of the new 

prosthodontic record based on the criteria developed during phase I and II. Necessary 

modifications were carried out according to the study participants’ comments. In order to 

minimize the effect of any particular perspective, and to increase the credibility and validity 

of the results, triangulation techniques were used.
39-42

 

Data Analysis 

The analysis included debriefing, transcription, thematic analysing, and shared 

interpretations. The interviews and focus groups were all audio-recorded, transcribed 

verbatim, and coded. The computer qualitative software QDA Miner (version 3.2.3, 2009, 

Provalis Research Corp, Montreal, QC, Canada) was used to index the transcript and to 

assign codes to each segment. In this study, we used thematic analyses, which help to 

identify, to analyse, and to report the themes within collected data. These processes include 

text reading and dividing into themes and categories.
43-45

 To ensure the credibility and 

transferability of the data, two researchers in the study team conducted a detailed analysis 

of the identified code and themes independently, and all research team members reviewed 

the data at the different stages to check and validate their interpretations.
39-42, 46

 As required 

by qualitative research, the saturation level was considered to estimate the necessary 

sample size and was achieved by the 6 focus-group discussions and 13 individual 

interviews.  

RESULTS 

The thematic analysis of the collected data during the action research process 

yielded several key concepts and themes, which are summarized below.  
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Enthusiasm to change and collaboration in planning 

This key concept was evident when the professors and clinical instructors agreed to 

participate in the study, and demonstrated their willingness to collaborate in the 

improvement of the existing patient prosthodontic record in the undergraduate 

prosthodontic clinic.     

Empowerment in practice, education, and research  

This concept was manifested during the first phase of the study. The research 

participants expressed their views about the weaknesses of the existing patient record. The 

full-time professors criticized the existing form more than did the clinical instructors. They 

mentioned that the patient record was outdated and had been developed by a clinician in the 

removable prosthodontics undergraduate clinic approximately 30 years ago.  The head of 

the clinic mentioned some minor modifications and add-ons that had been made later. 

These modifications were made to reflect the notion of implant dentistry in the patient 

record. Three types of weakness in the current prosthodontic patient record were observed 

by research participants: 1) Clinical weaknesses: for most interviewees, the actual clinical 

form did not allow following up the patients or conducting clinical audit. In addition, the 

interviewees mentioned that the clinical form was totally theoretical in format. 2) 

Educational weaknesses: most of the professors expressed that the information gained by 

the actual patient record did not allow the students to develop clinical decision-making 

skills. They would prefer a student training based on a clinical decision-making model and 

hypothetico-deductive approach.
47

 Furthermore, they identified a mismatch between 

theoretical and practical training. They suggested to include in the new patient record 

several validated measurement tools to help students define patient complaints, to verify 

clinical parameters, to make a diagnosis and treatment plan, and finally to reassess the 

patient. In addition, the participants mentioned that the students’ clinical knowledge should 

be expanded by teaching them the most important prosthodontic clinical outcomes. 3) 

Research weaknesses: The clinical researchers stated that the existing patient 
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prosthodontic record was solely clinical, and was not designed to address research needs. 

The faculty professors pointed out that research is not attractive to young dental students 

because clinical training is the main objective of their education. Their wish was to enable 

active research activities in the undergraduate clinic and to motivate students to be involved 

in future research careers. Furthermore, they wanted the new patient record to allow 

gathering of a wide range of data, and conducting different types of clinical research, as 

well as providing support and education in research.  

Barriers to change 

Combining research and clinical training was found to be difficult in the 

undergraduate clinic because of several barriers such as deficient infrastructure, lack of 

time in the clinical sessions, and lack of research training for clinical instructors. Clinical 

instructors were more positive regarding the clinical, educational, and research capacity of 

the clinic and the potential role of a patient recording system in building capacity. Most of 

the instructors mentioned that by following patient record elements, the students were 

capable of doing intra and extra oral examinations, asking their supervisors relevant 

questions, and discussing patients’ needs and treatment. The majority of clinical instructors 

suggested having an easy–to-use, organized clinical form, and to be realistic in the design 

of the new format in terms of time needed and the clinical setting. They mentioned that the 

prosthodontic record should facilitate the clinical examination without posing a burden on 

students and educators. They believed that these records could be used as a trustworthy 

resource for research needs. However, they mentioned that the reliability of the records 

would depend on the aptitude of the students and the clinical instructors. In this study the 

female study participants were more flexible towards accepting the new changes and the 

older clinicians were less interested in the clinical research activities.  

Expanding knowledge 

During the problem identification phase, the research team members noted that an 

extensive systematic review was needed to select the important outcomes in removable 
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prosthodontic research. The results of this systematic review indicated that there was a 

significant increase in the selection of patient-based outcomes between each 10-year time 

interval since 1990.
38

 The research participants agreed on the importance of the identified 

outcomes in the design of new prosthodontic forms. 

In the phase of action planning, the new evidence/research-based prosthodontic 

record was developed, and then was evaluated by the full-time professors. This new 

prosthodontic record consists of three parts: the first part comprises a series of assessments 

on the potential risk factors of prosthodontic outcomes. These include assessment of 

sociodemographic characteristics, medical and dental history, life style habits, dental 

service use, oral hygiene habits, dental anxiety, and psychological characteristics. The 

second part constitutes the oral clinical examination form and the assessment of disease-

oriented outcomes such as caries, periodontal diseases, denture stomatitis, and alveolar 

bone resorption. Finally, the third part includes assessment of patient-oriented outcomes 

such as oral health quality of life, patient satisfaction, and dental visit satisfaction. The full-

time professors recommended evaluating the dental record occasionally according to the 

relevant literature in removable prosthodontics. The study participants agreed that the 

action research cycle should be continued to evaluate the feasibility of the implementation 

of this redesigned record in the university-based setting. Several professors expressed their 

willingness to add a theoretical course and to introduce the new prosthodontic patient 

record to the undergraduate students. 

DISCUSSION 

Through this action research study, we have successfully designed and developed an 

evidence/research-based patient record in the field of removable prosthodontics in the 

undergraduate clinic of the Université de Montréal. 
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 Our experience showed that applying action research methods ensures the needs, 

perspectives, and expertise of the participants in the design and implementation of the new 

prosthodontic record. This patient record will help gather accurate and organized research 

data in the university-based setting. The research team believed that this approach could 

create a research-training environment for clinicians and dental students, and will raise 

awareness about evidence-based prosthodontics. According to the Allison and Bedos 

survey
48

 on the utility of clinical research in Canada , although the vast majority of dental 

practitioners were interested in research, the implementation of evidence-based health care  

was found to be  difficult.  

Nowadays it is recognized that dentistry, as is the case with other health-care fields, 

requires integrating the concept of evidence-based health. However, the challenges of how 

to bridge research and dental practice still exist. Research education could be a solution to 

this dilemma. In this regard, many dental schools have implemented an educational 

approach that helps promote evidence-based thinking in the context of clinical training.
49, 50

 

This approach allows behavioural changes in the students and clinicians, favors their 

dedication to scientific research, expands their knowledge, and increases their willingness 

to support and invest in evidence-based health care. This would help future dentists to use 

research evidence to offer the optimal care for their patients.
51-53

  

Our results demonstrated that there exists diversity between the views of full-time 

professors and those of clinical instructors concerning students’ research and clinical 

training. This diversity could be explained by the fact that the professors have different 

obligations and needs based on their career profiles. All tenure-track faculty members are 

expected to conduct research activities to achieve their tenure. By contrast, clinical 

instructors don’t have any research responsibility, and they do not generally perform any 
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independent research. Furthermore, their training and education is mostly limited to 

practice and they don’t receive formal training in education and research.
49, 50, 53

  

 According to Chapnick et al. (1998), part-time dental instructors have the greatest 

effectiveness while acting as a facilitators rather than educators.
54

 In our study, the full-time 

professors mentioned that the part-time clinical instructors are important keys in success or 

failure of the implementation of a new educational/research tool in the clinic. Since these 

instructors are an important element in success, the following possible strategies could be 

considered. These include to build the base of the research knowledge and to provide 

instructional content and methodology by standardizing the medical and dental health 

record system and facilitating the exchange of information. 

For example, the Consortium for Oral Health-Related Informatics (COHRI)
2
 is the 

result of collaboration of 20 dental schools to develop a monograph that could serve as a 

guide in the acquisition of an oral health information system. The COHRI provides 

standardized data for diverse clinical research studies by assembling the largest oral health 

database ever created. It also allows measuring student clinical performance, determining 

the accuracy of the treatment planning, and validating the educational outcomes.
2
 Similarly, 

some initiatives have been undertaken to improve the prosthodontic clinical recording 

system. For example, the American College of Prosthodontists has developed a 

classification system to provide a framework for the organization of clinical observations in 

removable prosthodontics. The use of this framework facilitates clinicians’ communication, 

clinical outcomes assessment and research.
55, 56

 The implementation of this new clinical 

prosthodontic record will allow powerful data queries on large pools of patient data with 

relatively low cost and without information and measurement bias. Furthermore, using this 

record in the undergraduate clinic will enable dental students to improve their clinical and 

research knowledge. In fact, it will raise research awareness and the essential basics of 

education.
3, 7

 In addition, this newly designed record will help to maintain high standards of 
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record-keeping, which is a necessary part of quality dental care.
57

 Although this new 

prosthodontic record is designed for the removable prosthodontics clinic, it can also be used 

as a template for other dental specialities or clinical fields. 

Any research methodology has its limitations. Since this study only reflects the 

perceptions and the experiences of the clinicians and faculty team members in the field of 

prosthodontic research, it may not be generalizable and applicable to many other disciplines 

without additional refinement. In terms of the implementation, we could anticipate barriers 

for various reasons such as the students’ and clinicians’ resistance toward complexity of the 

design, lack of knowledge about the concept, and the deficient infrastructure. However, we 

believe that once the clinicians and students become familiar with the new prosthodontic 

record and receive appropriate support and training, these barriers could be resolved.
3
 This 

phase should include post-implementation surveys and interviews with dental students, 

clinical instructors, and faculty members to evaluate the feasibility and efficacy of this 

patient record in the clinical setting. Then, the research cycle may start to find solutions for 

any potential barriers. Finally, evaluation studies should be conducted to assess the long-

term impact of this record on clinical, educational, and research capacities.  

CONCLUSION 

This study is a beginning effort to develop an evidence/research-based patient 

record in the field of removable prosthodontics. The study shows how action research can 

be useful in this process and demonstrates that academic educators are well placed to 

conduct such research. Developing a prosthodontic patient record has several advantages, 

such as monitoring prosthodontic care, collecting a large amount of valid data, and 

facilitating clinical research and clinical audit in the university-based setting. 
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                      Figure 1: Action research cycle model (adapted from Susman1983)
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                       Table 1. Characteristics of study participants (N=14) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Participants Numbers 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

 

9 

5 

Academic Status 
Full-time professor 
Part-time clinician 

 

5 

9 

Age 

30-40 years 

41-50 years 

51+ years 

 

4 

6 

4 

Teaching Experience 
10 years 

10-20 years 

21 - 30 years 

31≥ years 

 

1 

4 

6 

3 

 

Gathering 

and 

Interpreting Data 

Acting  

on the  

Evidence 

Interpretation 

Action Planning Action  

Evaluation 

Identifying 

the 

Problem 

 



 

CHAPTER IV  

DISCUSSION AND DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

The measurement of oral health outcomes in clinical settings relies on the 

maintenance of an accurate and valid clinical record. This action research study started by 

identifying the limitations and deficiencies of the existing prosthodontic patient record in 

the field of removable prosthodontics at the undergraduate clinic of Université de Montréal. 

Through the research cycle and active participation of faculty members and clinicians, 

ideas for the improvement and design of an innovative research-based patient record system 

arose. Finally, an evidence-based patient record was tailored and driven by clinicians and 

faculty members. This study is significant because of its evidence-based nature and its 

action research design that empowers clinical researchers and clinicians to recognize 

clinical, educational, and research deficits in the patient record system and helps them to 

meet their needs. In this chapter, we will briefly discuss this project.  

5.1. THE CHOICE OF STUDY DESIGN  

In this study, a qualitative approach and an action research method were selected as 

the study design. In general, there are three research approaches in the field of health and 

oral health science: quantitative, qualitative, and mixed methods 
131

. A researcher’s choice 

of measurement approach depends on several factors, including experience and personal 

training of the researcher, the audience, the type of outcome, and most importantly, the 

research question 
131, 132

. 

Nowadays, qualitative research approach has found its place within dentistry by 

generating new hypotheses and providing important information to answer questions, that 

cannot be found using quantitative techniques 
110, 132-136

. For example, programs, services, 

and dental treatments could be all examined by qualitative methods 
137, 138

.  

Action research was introduced by psychologist Kurt Lewin in the mid 1940s 
106, 

139-141
. He described action research as “proceeding in a spiral of steps, each of which is 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kurt_Lewin
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composed of planning, action and the evaluation of the result of action” 
142-145

. In contrast 

to traditional dental research which is validated by statistical presentation, action research 

uses a qualitative process (e.g., interview, focus group discussion, etc.) and qualitative 

analysis to identify what people really think, believe, and do 
146

. According to Bell (1999), 

action research is a useful research approach for clinical scientists who have identified a 

problem during the course of their practice and who would like to find solutions to improve 

their practice 
113

. 

As the goal of our study was an “action” (developing a new prosthodontic patient 

record), the information gathered within the research cycle helped us in decision making 

about goals and objectives for the desired record. Furthermore, this research methodology 

will facilitate the transfer of this research to the clinic because clinicians formed part of the 

research team rather than being the tools of an outside researcher. They will continue to 

collaborate to implement and evaluate the study results, since they are responsible and self-

decision-makers 
147, 148

.  

The action research method has been widely used in the field of oral health. Drewry 

and Chu (1995) conducted an action research project to gather information on issues related 

to dental care access 
146

. Reeson and Jepson (2005) used action research to improve 

collaboration and communication between dental undergraduates and dental technicians to 

increase the quality of dental care for patients in removable prosthodontics 
113

.  

In this study, the focus groups and interviews were used to capture opinions from 

the professors.  The important advantages of the methods used include capturing data that 

may be difficult to understand as opinions and beliefs, and helping to generate a wide range 

of information and innovative ideas by creating synergy between the participants. In 

addition, in the focus group, the interviewees discuss the issues at the same time. Thus, data 
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collection is less time consuming and the process helps participants to be more comfortable 

to express their beliefs 
117, 149, 150

.  

5.2. THE CHOICE OF STUDY SETTING 

This study was conducted in a university-based setting because of the important role 

of universities and educators in translating research and research findings into dental 

education. Promoting and strengthening research skills in clinicians and students, as well as 

training them how to apply this new knowledge to their practices are considered to be the 

main roles of dental schools and their faculty members 
151

. Furthermore, the students 

should be able to perform evidence-based clinical decision-making, which has important 

impact on the practice of dentistry 
152, 153

. They should also learn to the importance of 

having a documentation record that allows patient treatment follow-up. Therefore, this 

study will help to implement new learning strategies in the dental education setting. This 

will increase the ability for scientific thinking among dental students 
154, 155

. 

5.3 THE CHOICE OF STUDY TEAM MEMBERS AND PARTICIPANTS 

The use of purposeful sample strategies to select the team members and 

interviewees allowed us not only to collect information-rich data but also ensured variation 

in the views expressed. The active involvement of researchers, academic clinicians, and 

clinical instructors in this study served several critical functions:  

1) Following the action research cycle, the research team members have accumulated 

considerable knowledge about how the idea for the new dental record emerged and how it 

was developed. They have also gained considerable knowledge in teaching and explication 

of the new concept to students. 

2) The research team members validated that the new dental record is implementable and 

created value for it. 
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3) These educators will play an active role in the implementation process of the study 

results in the clinic. 

5.4. STUDY OBJECTIVES AND FINDINGS 

Nowadays it is recognized that dentistry, like other health-care fields, requires 

integrating the concept of evidence-based health. However, there still exist challenges in 

how to bridge research and dental practice. Research education could be a solution to this 

dilemma. In this regard, many dental schools have implemented an educational approach 

that helps promote evidence-based thinking in the context of clinical training 
151, 156

. This 

approach allows behavioral changes in the students and clinicians and increases their 

willingness to support and invest in evidence-based health care. This would help future 

dentists to use research evidence to offer the optimal care for their patients 
157, 158

.  

One of the tools of this approach is to build the base of research knowledge and to 

provide instructional content and methodology by standardizing the medical and dental 

health recording system and facilitating the exchange of information. As an example, the 

Consortium for Oral Health-Related Informatics (COHRI) 
51

 is the result of collaboration of 

20 dental schools to develop a monograph that could serve as a guide in the acquisition of 

an oral health information system. The COHRI provides standardized data for diverse 

clinical research studies by assembling the largest oral health database ever created. It also 

allows measuring student clinical performance, determining the accuracy of treatment 

planning, and validating educational outcomes 
51

. Similarly, some initiatives have been 

undertaken to improve the prosthodontic clinical recording system. For example, the 

American College of Prosthodontists has developed a classification system to provide a 

framework for the organization of clinical observations in removable prosthodontic. This 

framework has potential benefits including: improving professional communication, 

increasing diagnostic and treatment stability, and standardizing criteria for outcomes 

assessment and research 
159, 160

.  
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Based on this concept, the main aim of this action research project was to create an 

evidence-based recording system, to increase research and educational capacities as well as 

to improve treatment outcomes in the undergraduate removable prosthodontic clinic.  

During the research action cycles, the professors expressed their perceptions about 

the limitations, weaknesses, and strengths of the current prosthodontic record. In addition, 

the participants were asked about their suggestions to realize a comprehensible and feasible 

evidence-based clinical record.  

The study results indicated that the research team had the desire to develop a clinical 

tool that could respond to clinical, educational, and research needs. Accordingly, the 

research team members expressed the need for a practical clinical guide for oral 

examination, diagnosis, and treatment decision making, which will improve oral health 

outcomes for patients and will enhance clinical audit. Furthermore, this tool should 

simplify the collection and retrieval of clinical parameters for research.  

In addition, the research team expressed their belief that this approach could create a 

research training environment for clinicians and dental students and will introduce an 

evidence-based approach. The focus group discussions and interviews with study 

participants allowed reflection on the effectiveness and design of this new tool. This 

precious and rich information was then translated into the action planning phase. 

Our findings showed that the current format was solely clinical and it has not been 

designed to address research needs. In addition, the acquisition of clinical information was 

judged by the experts in the field to be incomplete and outdated. Thus, redesigning a new 

format to overcome these weaknesses and limitations was found to be necessary.  

However, the research team members were concerned about conditions leading to 

unsuccessful implementations of the new model, and gave insights about the conditions for 
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success, as well as for failure. The full-time professors mentioned that the part-time dental 

instructors are important in succeeding or failing of the implementation of the new record 

in the clinic, therefore it would be essential to ascertain their perceptions of the process and 

their willingness to adapt to these new changes 
153

. In this regard, the interview results with 

both full-time and part-time professors demonstrated that there exists diversity between the 

opinions of the full-time professors and those of part-time clinical instructors in regard to 

the formatting of the prosthodontic clinical record. The full-time professors expressed that 

the new clinical form should not only provide interesting research elements, but also it 

should simultaneously respond to clinical needs. However, a number of clinical instructors 

insisted that the present form is adequately precise and a useful tool for clinical 

examination. Many believed that the new form will be a time-consuming task. For that 

reason they preferred a brief dental record form with simplified presentation, which would 

facilitate clinical examination without putting a burden on them and on students. This 

diversity could be explained by the fact that the professors have different obligations and 

needs based on their career profile. All tenure-track faculty members are expected to 

perform research activities to achieve their tenure. By contrast, clinical instructors do not 

have research responsibility and do not generally perform independent research. 

Furthermore, their training and education is mostly limited to the undergraduate level and 

they don’t receive formal training in education. According to L. Chapnick and A. Chapnick 

(1998), part-time dental instructors have the greatest effectiveness while acting as a 

facilitators rather than educators 
161

.  

In order to overcome the above mentioned barriers, the following possible strategies 

could be considered. A close communication between clinical researchers and clinical 

instructors should be encouraged. Additionally, continuing education and workshops led by 

academic professors for the clinicians would be helpful. Such a close communication 

would also assist to deliver more high-quality and evidence-based care to the patients 
151

.  
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The systematic literature review in this project helped to identify the most important 

treatment outcomes of interest in removable prosthodontics research and to assess their 

evolution and their quality over time. The study results indicated that many current studies 

of prosthodontic treatment use patient-based outcomes and that there has been a significant 

increase in the selection of patient-based outcomes in each 10-year time interval since 1990 

162
 . This could be explained by the fact that although in prosthodontics technical skills are 

extremely important, they are not the main predictors of patient satisfaction with treatment. 

So, the use of patient-based measurement instruments has increased over the last decades. 

These tools make it possible to measure the social, psychological, and physical impacts of 

oral diseases and their associated treatments 
132

. Thus, in the design of the prosthodontic 

dental record, we considered patient-reported outcomes as well as clinically measured 

objective outcomes.  

The newly designed clinical record is made of three parts. The first will allow the 

assessment of risk factors. These include assessment of sociodemographic characteristics, 

medical and dental history, life style habits, dental service use, oral hygiene habits, dental 

anxiety, and psychological characteristics (Appendix I). The second part consists of the oral 

clinical examination form and the assessment of disease-oriented outcomes such as caries, 

periodontal diseases, denture stomatitis, and alveolar bone resorption (Appendices II and 

III). Finally, the third part includes assessment of patient-oriented outcomes such as oral 

health quality of life, patient satisfaction, and dental visit satisfaction (Appendix IV).  

Although the development of the new prosthodontic records with clinical, 

educational, and research characteristics was successful and feasible, we believe that to 

ensure a balance in education, clinical care, and research productivity within faculties, we 

have to recognize and resolve fundamental problems. The fact that dental research is a 

prerequisite for dental education should be integrated into the curriculum of the dental 

education setting for undergraduate students. Dental schools should inform dental students 
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about the importance of research that can be incorporated into the process of clinical 

decision making 
151

. In this way, dental schools will develop reflective and technically 

capable practitioners in the future 
154, 156

. Furthermore the faculty should create favorable 

research milieus by allocating resources such as sufficient scientific faculty and research 

infrastructure.  

5.5. STUDY RELEVANCE AND PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS 

To the best of our knowledge, this study is among the first to create a prosthodontic 

evidence-based recording system in a dental academic institution. Development of a 

standardized dental record that integrates patient dental care data with clinical research data 

is a high priority in clinical research. The process of collecting prospective clinical data is 

laborious, time consuming, and expensive. The implementation of this new clinical 

prosthodontic record will allow powerful data queries on a large patient databank, with 

relatively low cost and without information and measurement bias 
2
.  

Furthermore, using this record in the undergraduate clinic will enable dental 

students to improve their clinical and research knowledge. Importantly, we will raise 

research awareness and the essential  basic of education 
2
. In addition, this newly designed 

record will help to maintain high standards of record-keeping, which is a necessary part of 

quality dental care 
64

. Although this new prosthodontic record is designed for the removable 

prosthodontic clinic, it can also be used as a template for other dental departments within 

the Université de Montréal as well as other universities.  

 

5.6. STUDY LIMITATIONS 

Qualitative research, like other research methods, has particular criteria to be valid 

and reliable. According to Lincoln and Guba (1985), these criteria  include credibility (vs. 
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internal validity) and transferability (vs. external validity) 
126

. Furthermore, when the results 

are trustworthy and believable for research participants and readers, credibility in 

qualitative research is obtained.   

In this study we attempted to increase study validity through means such as 

triangulation (using different data sources, methods of data collection, and different team 

members to compare the results), precise coding of data, checking the interpretations of 

collected data with the participants, and  controlling  the effects of the interaction between 

the research team and the study participants 
117, 130

. However, in focus groups it is likely 

that the whole discussion may be dominated by a few individuals. Thus, this can result in 

inaccurate and biased results 
163

. 

Transferability refers to the extent that the research result can be applied to the other 

settings or groups 
164

. The procedure to increase transferability in qualitative research 

includes: enough reporting of the sampling strategy, the methods, and the results in order to 

allow others to reproduce the study in a similar or different setting 
117, 130

. 

Since, this study only reflects the perceptions and the experiences of the clinicians 

and faculty team members in the field of prosthodontic research, it may not be 

generalizable and applicable to many other disciplines without additional refinement. 

In terms of implementation, we could expect barriers such as students’ and 

clinicians’ resistance toward complexity of the design, lack of knowledge about the 

concept, and the existing infrastructure. However, believe that once the clinicians and 

students become familiar with the new prosthodontic record and receive appropriate 

feedback, these blocking limits will be resolved.  
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5.7. FUTURE RESEARCH 

At this stage of the action research cycle, the new designed prosthodontic record is 

at an early, crude form. The implementation phase should be piloted in an academic session 

in the undergraduate clinic. This phase should include post-implementation surveys and 

interviews with dental students, clinical instructors, and faculty members to evaluate the 

feasibility and efficacy of this patient record in the clinical setting. Then, the research cycle 

may start to find solutions for any potential barriers. Finally, evaluation studies should be 

conducted to assess the long-term impact of this record on clinical, educational, and 

research capacities.  



 

CHAPTER V  

CONCLUSIONS 

The results of this action research study suggest that:  

1. To ensure the translation of the research into clinical training, the 

teamwork of clinical researchers and clinicians is essential.   

2. Action research is a useful and feasible research method in the university 

setting. Through this method, we have developed a new patient dental 

care record that reflects the needs of those who are interested in 

removable prosthodontic research, training, and practice. 

3. Applying an evidence-based approach in the patient clinical record 

systems in the field of removable prosthodontics is practical and has real 

potential. 

4. A prosthodontic clinical record should respond to both educational and 

research objectives while improving the quality of care for patients.  

5. Clinicians and students should be informed, educated, and motivated to 

assure the successful implementation of this new prosthodontic patient 

record. 
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